BADGERRAGS RAGDOLL CATTERY, VANA BAILES
7083 Mesquite Rdg
Sanger, Texas 76266
940-231-7078
Purchase Contract for Kitten

Buyer________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
Phone________________________________________________________
Kitten Date of Birth_______________________ Price __________________
Ragdoll Kitten Color ___________________Sex_____ Altered Date________
Sire____________________________ Dam__________________________

The Breeder and the Purchaser are in agreement on the following;
These kittens from Badgerrags Cattery are raised in our home and unafraid here, it will take a
few days in your home for them to become the sweet kitten you visited here. Keep it in the
bathroom or a small room to get used to you and your home, find the forever location for the
litter box, don’t move it around, make gradual changes for the kitten.
During the first 72 hours the kitten should be isolated from any other pets and monitored for
health, eating, litter box usage and activity level. The seller is not responsible for any injury or
illness to other pets caused by exposure to this kitten. Do not make drastic changes to the food.
Do not buy grocery store cat food, do not buy adult cat food, this is a kitten. Make food changes
a teaspoon at a time, I prefer you stay with Royal Canin for the 1st 6 months of the kitten’s life.
Look on the Internet at cat food sites to choose a good food. I am trying Darwin’s raw cat food
for my older cats now. Shop Hollywood Feed if it is close. Nothing from China.
If you find it necessary to use flea protection on this kitten use Revolution. I would not use
toxic products you may find at the grocery store for anything, ask the vet if needed. Your
Veterinarian will answer questions about the future worming procedure for your kitten, I like the
Strongid or Pyrantel wormer and I hope you worm at least 2 times a year. Don’t use
Ketamine Anesthetic on your Ragdoll, ask the vet before any procedure what he uses. I have
been advised against the FIP shots and the Feline Leukemia shots, don’t get them. There is no
cure for FIP, don’t ever get FIP shot. Call me!
Purchaser is aware that the kitten will be available approximately 12 to 13 weeks of age, no
sooner. The kitten will be neutered or spayed prior to going to your home. The kitten will have
the age appropriate vaccinations (FHCPCh) This vaccine protects cats against common upper
respiratory diseases such as Rhinotracheitis, Panleukopenia, Chlamydia, Calicivirus. Even
indoor cats need to be vaccinated. You will be responsible for the last booster vaccination at
16 weeks of age with your veterinarian. The vaccination at sixteen weeks of age is the
most important vaccination of all. In my opinion, get the booster in a year then every year
thereafter until it is older. People could track in a virus. Breeder will provide all accurate and
true veterinary records of the kitten at time of pickup.

Kitten is guaranteed to be in good health upon pickup, free of internal and external parasites and
LEUK\FIV. The purchaser is advised to have the kitten examined by your own veterinarian
within 72 hours to confirm its good health. If any health concerns are found the purchaser may
return the kitten to the seller within 72 hours with a written explanation from the attending
veterinarian. No medical or travel expenses will be reimbursed, seller will replace the kitten or
reimburse the purchaser for the amount paid for the kitten. We will not be responsible for any
illness (non-genetic) found after 72 hours of pickup when kitten was purchased from seller.
If the kitten dies within the first year of life due to an inherited genetic disease buyer must
inform seller and provide a necropsy of that kitten from a certified veterinarian. Kitten has a
2-year genetic health guarantee against any hereditary or congenital genetic defects, including
FIP. The necropsy must clearly state in writing the certain congenital or genetic defects of the
specific kitten for the breeder to replace the kitten. It is not the breeder’s responsibility to pay
for the vet bills or the loss of the kitten from anything that is not congenital or hereditary. If the
kitten dies from anything else that is not hereditary or congenital defects such as wrong
vaccination, sickness not present at time of first 72 hour check up by your vet after pickup,
breeder assumes no responsibility. Meaning breeder will NOT refund any money for your vet
bills. Seller would replace kitten if it is found to have a hereditary defect and after many test
procedures to prove the defect was hereditary or genetic after the necropsy. You must have
the kitten examined by your vet within 72 hours after pickup for the above to be valid.
Breeder agrees that the kitten is from two DNA tested (Optimal Solutions Genetic Testing)
parents.
Purchaser agrees NEVER to allow the kitten to roam freely outdoors, kitten will be kept indoors.
Purchaser agrees NOT to have kitten declawed at any time during its life. This procedure is VERY
painful and causes discomfort for the rest of the cat’s life. Declawing causes severe physical
pain and suffering by taking the first toe joint off, this extreme pain possibly causes neurological
damage such as aggressive behavior, biting, going outside of the litter box or on furniture. If
the cat is found to be declawed the purchaser will surrender the cat back to the breeder.
Purchaser agrees by signing this agreement that this is a live animal they are purchasing. There
is no guarantee that this kitten may not scratch or bite the purchaser or a child, it is impossible
to predict the behavior of an animal if it feels threatened or afraid. Seller cannot guarantee all
behavior of the kitten, we socialize them to the best of our ability.
Purchaser will be provided with the Litter Registration Certificate from TICA. It is your
responsibility to register your kitten with TICA with the certification provided by the
Seller/Breeder.
This sale is in the State of Texas, all legal issues, if any, will be as per Texas State Law. Any
court proceedings will be brought in the County of Denton, State of Texas. All legal fees and
court costs used to enforce this contract will be paid by the purchaser, including the seller fees
or costs. By signing this agreement, the purchaser agrees to these terms.

Seller/Breeder and Purchaser agree, this is the Whole Agreement between the Purchaser and the
Seller/Breeder.

Seller/Breeder__________________________________________Date____________________
Purchaser______________________________________________Date___________________

